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Meeting on campus Monday, the 
trustees approved an aggressive 
five-year program for university 
growth. The proposal, submitted 
to the board by President Curtis 
W. Tarr concludes with the fal­
lowing resolution.
“The Trustees of Lawrence 
University undertake a 125th An­
niversary Program, the goal of 
which wiiilll be to double immedi­
ately the level of giving to Law­
rence far the support of current 
operations and to provide a spe­
cial development campaign for 
the University during <its 125th 
year which wild provide capital 
funds for the continuing improve­
ment of academic programs.”
The program calls for a dou­
bling of the money in the gifts 
and non-government grants cate­
gory by next year. This year an 
estimated $196,570 will be re­
ceived. The projected figure for 
1968-69 is $402,105. By 1972-73, 
Lawrence’s 125th anniversary, 
gifts and grants should total $565,- 
822. This represents an increase 
of 250 percent over the present 
figure.
In a preamble to the ten page 
program, Tarr said, “Lawrence 
University is poised at a criti­
cal divergence: either she must 
climb toward greater distinction 
or vegetate in the glow of proud­
er moments in the past.”
Enrollment Will Grow
The report also noted that the 
general fee for the student will 
be up $275 in the fall of 1989, and 
$200 more in September of 1971. 
In the next five yeans enrollment 
wild grow to approximately 1,500 
students, w’ifch no increase in dor­
mitory space being planned. This 
is to be accomplished by an ex­
panded off-campus living pro­
gram and encouraging greater 
participation by Lawirentians in 
the various ACM programs away 
from this campus.
The next five years should see 
a $500.000 per year increase in 
the endowment fund. Instruction­
al costs are expected to increase 
at the rate of 5.5% per year, 
while other costs will increase 
iby six percent. These figures 
were prepared by university busi­
ness manager Marwin O. WroJ- 
stad. Student aid should increase 
by 10%.
First Academic
The report mentioned that Law­
rence's needs are first academic, 
then financial. Lawrence must, 
in the words of the report, remain 
“a college with individual am­
bitions conditioned by our 
strengths and our weaknesses.’' 
The financial increases go 
hand-in-hand with the study be­
ing undertaken by Committee on 
Planning. That committee is 
chaired by Miojmir Povolny, pro­
fessor of government, and in­
cludes: Miss Anne P. Jones, pro­
fessor of French; J. Bruce 
Brackenridge, professor of phys­
ics ; Theodore F. Cloak, profes­
sor of theatre and drama; James 
D. Dana, assistant professor of
WOYZECK 
The First Studio production 
of Georg Buechner’s “Woy* 
zeck” will be presented Tues- 
day-Frid'ay, Mav 21-25. at 8 
p.m. in the Experimental The­
atre. Admission will be 50c.
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economics; Peter A. FritzeM, as- 
sistant professor of English; J. 
Michael Hittle, instructor in his­
tory; Karle J. Erickson, assist­
ant professor of music.
Also on the study committee 
are: Dean of the Faculty, Thomas 
Wenzlau; Librarian, Walter Pet­
erson; Computer Center Director, 
John O. Church III; three stu­
dents still to be named, and three 
trustees, at least one of which 
wild be a Lawrence graduate.
The plan for growth breaks 
down into the ¡following general 
timetables: 1968-69 wild be de­
voted to planning; 1969-71 wild 
concentrate on new academic 
programs, the refining of de­
velopment plans, and the solici­
tation of special gifts; 1971-72 will 
see the conclusion of the general 
campaign.
Commemorative Programs
In connection with Lawrence’s 
125th anniversary, numerous com­
memorative programs are already 
being planned. In the words of 
John McNaugjhton Rosebush, di­
rector of alumni affairs and de­
velopment, 1972-73 will be a “real 
anniversary year.” Special con­
vocations, seminars, and art 
shows are being planned.
In other actions, the trustees 
approved the appointment of se­
niors Dave Mielke and Gary 
Hietpas as Admissions Counselors 
far the 1S68-69 year. However, it 
appears that the necessary defer­
ments wild not be granted by their 
draft boards. No plans have been 
made for their replacements.
Also, Mrs. Ethel S. Barber was 
named an alumnae trustee of the 
university to fill the unexpired
Gass of ’72 is From 
34 States, 5 Nations
To date, the class of 1972 at 
Law rence is composed of 194 wo­
men and 198 men from 34 states 
and three foreign countries.
As usual, the states with the 
heaviest representation in next 
year’s freshman class are those 
in the immediate area Wisconsin, 
with 140 students, is highest, fol­
lowed by Illinois with 79 and 
Minnesota with 29. In all, 300 
members of the class will be from 
the Midwest.
Edward B. Wall, Director of 
Admissions, notes, however, that 
the class is drawn from more 
states than are the current fresh­
men. Sixty-five members widl be 
from the East, nine from the 
South, and eight from the West.
Students from Canada, the Vir­
gin Islands, Switzerland, Eng­
land, and Ghana also plan to at­
tend Lawrence next year.
term of Mrs. T. J. Kuemmer- 
lein. Mrs. Barber is a member 
of the Downer Class of 1934 and 
earned a Ph.D. from Northwest­
ern University.
Also, faculty appointments, res­
ignations, and leaves of absence 
were approved as expected.
After their Monday morning 
meeting and a tour of the Jason 
Downer Food Center, about 20 
trustees met informally with 60 
to 80 students in the Union's Riv- 
erview Lounge. The atmosphere 
was relaxed and numerous dis­
cussion groups were farmed.
Buckley Disclaims 
Lawrentian Quotes
A recent article by “Post-Cres­
cent” staff writer, William C. 
Carey, contained the reactions of 
Appleton Mayor George Buckley 
to a story entitled “The Negro at 
Lawrence’’ which appeared in the 
May 10 edition of The Lawren­
tian. The third installment of the 
three part series quoted exten­
sively from the mayor.
According to Carey, Buckley 
felt that The Lawrentian’s “writ­
er got carried away.” The mayor 
claimed that he had received 30 
to 40 negative reactions to the 
ABC program, not 70-80 as The 
Lawrentian reported.
“And I didn’t say the commun­
ity was up in arms,” Buckley 
said. ”1 think this is the kind 
of thing that tends to create an 
issue.”
The Post-Crescent writer quot­
ed Buckley as saying, “ I prob­
ably could have told her what 
she wanted to bear but Appleton 
is a conservative community.” 
Commenting on the mayor’s 
reaction, Lawrentian editor Neil 
Hiller said, “Every effort was 
made to quote the mayor ac­
curately. Our reporter took ex­
tensive notes. The real question 
here seems to be who is getting 
carried away.”
“Buckley’s readiness to en­
dorse a statewide open housing 
law, coupled with an unwilling­
ness to provide leadership to­
wards formulating a local ordi­
nance, clearly indicates an effort 
to sidestep the issue,” Hiller 
added.
(The following notice does not 
necessarily reflect the views 
or opinions of the editorial 
board of the Lawrentian.)
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
All administrative and busi­
ness facilities of the univer­
sity will be closed all day 
Thursday, May 30. Classes 
will be conducted as usual.
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE, TERM III 
Monday, June 3—
8:30 a.m .—Classes meeting at 8:30 M W F; economics 56 
1:30 pm .—Classes meeting at 2:50 M W F; Gov’t 43, 
History 48, Slavic 21.
Tuesday, June 4—
8:30 a.m .—Classes meeting at 9:50 M W F 
1:30 p.m.—Classes meeting at 9:50 T T S 
7 p.m.—Psychology 24 
Wednesday. June 5—
8:30 a m.—Classes meeting at 11:10 M W F; Art 30, Gov’t 
52, Slavic 11, Slavic 30 
1:00 p.m—Classes meeting at 1:30 M W F 
Thursday, June 6—
8:30 a.m.—Classes meeting at 8:30 T T S
JAMES R. BROWN, 1 „awrence trustee from West Bend, 
spoke with freshmen Roth Judd and Jim Bode in the Riv- 
erview Loungje of the Union Monday as John P. Reevfc, 
trustee from Appleton and Chuck McKee conferred in 
the background. The student/trustee tea, sponsored by 
the freshman class, was attended by 60-80 students and 
20  trustees.
Financial Aid Budget 
Increases By $94,000
The amount of financial aid 
given to Lawrence students this 
year amounted to $670,000, a size­
able increase from last year's 
total of $575,655, according to 
Charles A. Judge, director of fi­
nancial aid.
The $670,000 figure is correct 
as of the beginning of the 1967- 
68 year, and will be somewhat 
altered when various changes 
such as students on aid who left 
school, are completed, said 
Judge.
Students on aid this year to­
talled 456, and the average 
amount of money per student 
was $1,470. Judge stated that 
the main increase in financial aid 
■this year was due to scholar­
ships, although funds from work 
contracts and loans were also 
greater. He added that “there 
is every indication that all cate­
gories widl go up again this 
year.”
Lawrence - controlled scholar­
ships made up $339,000 in aid; 
loans made up $175,000 worth; 
and $49,000 was given in con­
tracts for work.
Outside scholarships, of which 
the Wisconsin honor scholarship 
and the Wisconsin tuition grant 
are foremost, contributed $106,000 
in financial aid.
The tuition grant program, in 
which every Wisconsin student 
whose taxable family income is 
less than $10,000 annually is in­
cluded, is based on the idea that 
“the state spends $700 for each 
student attending a state school, 
and therefore feels it should help 
those who wish to attend private 
schools.”
Judge stated that this program 
is now based on a graded scale. 
For example, a student whose 
family’s income is only slightly 
less than $10,000 wild not receive 
the full $500 “We are hoping to 
see tihis changed so that each stu­
dent wild receive the full amount, 
although the legislature failed to 
approve this idea at their last 
session,” he stated.
"We have a larger total lxudget 
for next year,” Judge comment­
ed, “although the money seemed 
to go faster.” He explained that 
thus is the reason there will be
fewer Negro students in the class 
of 1972, since many of them ap­
plied late, after most of the funds 
had already been allocated.
Judge emphasized the fact that 
the main criterion for giving stu­
dents aid is the family financial 
situation. “Students often get an­
gry because their aid seems to be 
‘arbitrarily’ lowered,” he said, 
“although this decision is actuai- 
ly based on family need, which 
is reviewed annually. Far ex­
ample, if a famly has had an­
other child in college who then 




Last weekend, a group of more 
than 150 Negro students, primar­
ily from the M!WC, attended a 
conference of Black Students of 
the Midwest, held at Carleton 
College.
The main aim of the conference, 
according to Paula Saddler, who 
with Elzie Williams attended as 
delegates from liawrence, was to 
promote better communication be­
tween Negro students in the Mid­
west, and to prepare for a na­
tional conference.
Williams stated that observa­
tion of the ABC < A Better Chance) 
program as it is structured and 
functions in Nortbfield was also 
a purpose of the conference.
He noted that, “The ABC in 
Nortbfield, which is scheduled and 
financed by the Carleton Admin­
istration, has met with a tremen­
dous amount of favorable response 
in the community. Next summer, 
the program will be expanded to 
97 boys, 87 of whom will go on to 
private schools while the other 10 
will remain in Northfield the fol­
lowing winter.”
The ABC has had summer pro­
grams in Northfield since 1966.
GRAFFITI 
If it weren’t for Anthro 26, 
people wouldn't write on walls.
*
No Administration Excuse
The trustee-student tea held Monday in the Union was, 
at least as far as we know, a first. It  was an event that 
evoked interesting, enlightening, amusing, and/or frus­
trating conversation depending on who you are and with 
whom you spoke. In any case, the tea did give both stu­
dents and trustees the opportuniy to in some small way 
reduce the harriers between them. For this reason, if for 
no other, the freshman class should be applauded for their 
initiative.
The meeting also unmasked a serious credibility gap 
between the trustees’ attitude toward social policies and 
the administration’s old refrain of “There’s no point in 
working too hard for real change, because the trustees 
will never, no, never approve.” Many of the more enlight­
ened trustees expressed a desire to see social legislation 
of a strong and positive nature put to them by the ad­
ministration. They admitted that on many issues they 
were out of touch with the students’ problems. The sim­
ple facts are that the trustees are diffused throughout the 
mid-west. They meet but three times a year, and many 
are deeply engaged in the running of other businesses. As 
a consequence they cannot realistically be expected to know 
the subtleties of Lawrence’s social quagmire. The facul­
ty and administration have no such excuse.
We are unable at this point to believe that the trust­
ees would be inflexible enough to reject any constructive 
and cogent proposal for social lil>eralization that the ad­
ministration might present. The trustees have filled their 
roles in financial support, presidential hiring, and legal 
responsibity admirably throughout Lawrence’s history.
I hat they should continually be burdened with indecisive 
administration statements on social matters is a reflection 
of the administration’s unwillingness or inability to cope 
with the problems, not of trustee intransigence.
FROM THE ED IT O RIA L BOARD
Letters to the Editor must be typed double-spaced, kept as short as possi­
ble and submitted to the Lawrentian office no later than 7 p.m. Wednes­
day evening. All letters thus submitted and neither libelous nor in bad 
taste will receive publication. The Lawrentian reserves the right to make 
stylistic changes and to excerpt in order to facilitate printing, without 
changing editorial content. All letters must be signed but names may be 
withheld from publication for sufficient cause.
P p j-j-FTtA to  t/l£
In Any Case
Since its inception, Honor Council, although claiming 
to be a part of Lawrence’s overall legal structure, has 
turned a deaf ear to any and all requests for a summary of 
its tlecisions for any given time period. To continue this 
policy is both unfair and unwise.
In any legal structure it is the defendant’s right to be 
notified of precedents established in cases similar to his 
own. In choosing to ignore this tradition, the Council, 
presumably able to use prior cases to prosecute defend­
ants, precludes the use of precedents in defense.
Honor Council’s rationalization that the students’ right 
to anonymity would be infringed upon be even a numerical 
summary of prtxreedings exposes the judiciary group to 
justifiable accusations of high-handedness and caprice.
Periodic disclosure of Council cases and dispositions 
is a realistic and necessary request. Such a policy would 
serve as a deterrant to potential offenders and assure 
everyone that although justice is blind, it is not deaf 
and dumb as well.
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(EDITOR’S NOTE: The following 
letter, received this week, was 
addressed “To the 1968 Gradua­
ting Class Lawrence University. 
Main Campus.” )
To the Editor:
Few moments equal the joy, 
the satisfaction, and the fulfill­
m e n t of graduation. It is 
a personal and permarv’Trt victory, 
an honor to List a lifetime. To 
each of you I extend my sincere 
congratulations 
The time is pest when our na­
tional interests could be served 
by a few who elected to make 
their country’s affairs their own. 
The complexity of our age and 
the particular burden history has 
thrust upon us—to preserve free­
dom where it exists and to foster 
it where it does not—demands 
every American hand and every 
American heart. The greatest re­
sponsibility falls to those who 
have the most to give.
I cannot tell you the extent of 
America’s influence in shaping 
the new order of world affairs— 
though I believe it will be great.
I cannot measure our national 
ability to abolish ignorance and 
sickness and injustice wherever 
these ancient enemies degrade 
humanity—though I believe it is 
limitless.
I cannot predict that America’s 
future will match and exceed the 
brilliance of her past — though 1 
believe it will.
The answers will not come in 
my lifetime, but in the future — 
your future. I am confident that 
you who have proved your ability 
bo achieve, to endure, and to win, 
will serve that future with dis­
tinction.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
President of the United States
To the Editor:
Someone had to write this let­
ter. Last week's Lawrentian in­
cluded a maudlin article about 
Encampment, a maudlin letter 
about Encampment and a tetter 
of mild protest from a faculty 
member about Encampment. It’s 
time for some venom. Some xrf 
you, knowing some of my senti­
ments about rebellion, society, 
and institutions, may regard this 
as “two-faced righteous indigna­
tion.” You are wrong; my word- 
river runs deeper.
Although there are, of course, 
exceptions, I have never seen so 
many uninteresting, self-centered, 
limp, unimaginative, destructive 
and inconsiderate students at one 
place and at one time.
Example: as a list was circu­
lating for groups for our one 
‘‘structured” session, four stu­
dents, impatiently, took this li^. 
from my hands. I am not bitch­
ing about losing the last — but 
rather 1 was amazed that the in­
dividual who recedved my sar­
casm for his lack of consideration 
seemed to spend the afternoon 
in a deep sulk.
Example: since in every case 
(that I know of) the “structiaed” 
afternoon fell apart (due, I pro­
pose, not to the existence of 
structure as much as overstruc­
ture), the groups became clusters 
of “dialogue.” I walked into one 
“dialogue” where a faculty mem­
ber noted for her sensitive and 
aware intellect had the rat pack 
nipping at every attempt she 
made to communicate. Interrup­
tion and mabiikity to sense the 
simple grace of information ex­
change embarrassed me — not 
for her, but for the “people” 
present.
Example: traditionally, there 
are faculty and student skits. 
The faculty gave theirs. The stu­
dents did not. Were the students 
there to be entertained or to be 
involved — even light-heartedly ?
Example: our makeshift volley­
ball court was placed 'between two 
young, untouched birch trees. 
From one position, these trees 
and the bridge and forest behind 
them creEted a pleasing, bal­
anced portrait. In front of the 
astonished eyes of a number of 
us, a student broke away a heal­
thy branch from one tree to dear 
the volleyball area, mumbling 
that it was dead anyway. It 
wasn’t.
The crack of the branch broke 
my interest in ever returning to 
another Encampment (an unfor­
tunate metaphor, although I don’t 
apologize for it), were I to re­
main at Lawrence. This was my 
fourth, and by choice, my last. 
Mr. Goldgar did not go far 
enough; faculty and administra­
tion should be paid to attend.
Disgusted, many, no, most of 
us left before Sunday.




As non-chairman of this year's 
steering board, I  have found the 
concept of Encampment to be in 
need of drastic revision Some 
suggestions that might be of help 
(or interest) to next year’s board:
1. To avoid naive expectations 
of “a spiritual reawakening to 
Intellectual Truth,” perhaps the 
name “Encampment,” and with 
it all the connotations it has ac­
quired, should be dropped.
2. Several retreats, at least 
one a term, should be initiated. 
Perhaps the fabled Door Oounty 
estate, if and when it becomes 
available, would be a suitable 
location for such retreats.
3. Retreats might be planned 
by a student-faculty committee.
4. As (it seems) inherently 
arbitrary, the present selection 
procedure should be ended or at 
least radically altered. Probably 
everyone who wants to go should 
go.
5. If frivolity — structured or 
otherwise — is deemed unworthy 
of the aegis and support of “the 
student body at Large,” perhaps 
LUCC should consider withdraw­
ing financial support for future 
retreats. Encampment can, I 
think, be self-supporting; on the 
other hand, I also think that 
LUCC support is justifiable. But 




It is truly unfortunate that a 
significant number of students 
feel that they need the artificial 
environment of Encampment to 
enter into a dialogue with the 
faculty.
While there are, regrettably, 
members of the faculty with lit­
tle desire or regard for student 
opinion, most are true intellec­
tuals (in the p re-derogatory 
sense) of one persuasion or an­
other. These individuals whole­
heartedly enjoy discussions with 
the student body. Significantly, 
it is in this group that the best 
and mast popular faculty mem­
bers are to be foind.
Some departments. Psychofogy 
and Physics being notable ex­
amples, provide Student-faculty 
interaction on a department-wide 
basis. Here students are active­
ly encouraged to talk, formally 
or informally, with their profes­
sors and often are guests in their 
homes.
Basically, if the student has
ever had an original thought or 
opinion worth expressing, he will 
probably be able to find a re­
ceptive member of the faculty to 
enhance, debate, criticize, and 
encourage his effort.
The faculty are there — do you 
have the desire, the interest, the 
thought to approach them?
While I ’m in the business of 
throwing brickbats, I would like 
to respond to Prof. Goldgar’s re­
cent letter.
Although I can understand why 
he might be disgruntled over the 
continual failure of Encampment, 
the insights that anise from his 
letter would indicate that he and 
his fellow thinkers may have to 
shoulder part of the responsibil­
ity for such failure.
The idea behind Encampment 
is a sharing. In this the profes­
sors are not acting in their class­
room capacity but, rather, as 
leaderparticipants. Thus position 
is granted them in the belief that 
they hold more fully developed 
thoughts and positions than their 
student counterparts. But hope­
fully, they wiH primarily be par­
ticipants and will gain as much 
as the students from this experi­
ence.
If the $5.00 represents too great 
a financial burden or if the prin­
ciples of sharing and equality are 
too alien, perhaps you should 
stay home.
Hopefully Prof. Goldgar’s letter 
was prompted by a moment of 
frustration and distaste over the 
failure of Encampment as an ac­
tuality rather than as an ideal.
RICHARD HEMMETER
- C A L E N D A R -
Friday, May 17-
Tennis — Midwest Conference 
meet at Carieton 
Golf — Midwest Conference 
meet at Carieton 
Track — Midwest Conference 
meet
Film Classics: “Devi,” Young- 
child 161, 7:30 p.m. 
Archaeological Society Auction, 
Art Center, 8 p.m.
Music Talent Weekend 
Saturday, May 18- 
Tennis — Midwest Conference 
meet at Carieton 
Golf — Midwest Conference 
meet at Carieton 
Track — Midwest Conference 
meet at St. Olaf 
Baseball — Midwest Confer­
ence play-off, away 
Film Classics: “Devi,” Young- 
child 161, 7 p.m.
Music Talent Weekend 
Sunday, May 19—
WRA Horseback riding event, 
Meadow Stable, 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
Film Classics: “Devi,” Young- 
child 161, 7:30 p.m,
Xavier High School Concert, 
Chapel, 8 p.m.
Monday, May 20- 
Geology 1 trip to Kettle Mor­
aine—all day 
Organ recital — Michael Fish­
er, “The Art of the Fugue,” 
Chapel, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 21—
Medieval a n d  Renaissance 
class recital. Harper, 3 p.m. 
Awarding of the Third Annual 
Political Science Prize — At­
torney-General Bronson La- 
Follette, speaker; Rdverview 
lounge, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22—
Lawrence Christian Fellowship, 
Youngchild 166, 7 p.m. 
Comparative Studies in the 
Language of Fiction—Grass* 
“Katz und Maus,” presented 
by Mr. H. Geriach; Colman 
lounge, 7:30 pm .
Thursday, May 23- 
Student recital — Robert Boe­
ing, trombone; Peter 
Schmalz, horn; Harper, 3 p.m. 
Faculty recital — Barbara Mc­
Leod, pianist; Carol Young, 
violincello. Harper, 8 p.m.
JOURNAL REV IEW
In The Shade
The initial appearance of in 
The Shade unhappily tends to con­
firm the impression that the un­
dergraduate literary journal, as 
it is found on our campus, needs 
the traditional shot 4n4he-arm. 
Skirting the edge of intellectual 
and imaginiadve enfeeblement, it 
runs the risk of collapsing into a 
heap of inert cliches, pretentions 
and private verse, and cllumsy, 
weak prose. Though In The Shade 
manages generally to avoid these 
dangers, it shows symptoms of 
slipping into literary pitfalls so 
often overlooked as the artistic 
glance shifts heavenward to publi­
cation. (It’s amazing, but not sur­
prising, what effect the word in 
Print has on the egp.)
The principal symptom evidenc­
ed by In The Shade is a definite 
sense of unexcitanent or literary 
pallor, induced by the kiwi of self- 
Consciousness which mbs an ar­
tist of his potency Outside of the 
prints and Mr. LinfieM's delight­
ful “Variations on a Fig Leaf.” 
both collections of which the edit­
ors were wise to indude, most 
selections suffer more or less 
from this sense of unexcitement
Tlie poetry leans to the “more” 
side, especially the Beloit crop. 
Both the verse of von Herik and 
Miss Caftino foil short of the po­
etic and into the vapid and tritely 
moralizing. Miss Alexander’s 
“Love Song" is just cute with lit­
tle purpose. The use of literary 
paraphrase in her poem seems 
entirely pointless
The Lawrence poems, though 
better, are not significantly out­
standing. Hiller manages to do 
some interesting things with a 
language which generally hangs 
heavy in his hands. Vaughan has 
more facility with words but 
tends to forget or obscure com­
munication. Mrs. Koffka’s “Zith­
er,” a delicately and carefully 
controlled work, is good, but lacks 
the poetic force of her better ones. 
Mr. Linfidd’s poetry, I must ad­
mit, puzzled me. While he appears 
to be in masterful control of word 
usage and imagery, the intent is 
hard to grasp because of the am­
bivalent responses set up by each 
poem.
As far as the prose selections 
are concerned, the result is a 
happier one. Both Williams’ es­
say, “The Need for a Black Mor­
ality” and Joesten’s “Art as the 
Telling of Beautiful Lies” succeed 
effectively. The former, though 
perhaps lacking subtlety in its 
arguments, is clear, precise, and 
direct. The latter displays ingen-
POLI SCI PRIZE 
The department of govern­
ment will award its third an­
nual Political Science Prize at
8 p.m., on Tuesday, May 21, 
in the Riverview Lounge. Wis­
consin Attorney General Bron­
son LaFollette will speak on 
the relationship between law 
and politics.
uity combined with dcncise pre­
sentation of theory. Miss Long, in 
“During the Winter War,” shows 
considerable talent in the creation 
of atmosphere which lends force 
to a powerfully effective, if re­
pulsive, ending. As for Mr. Bell’s 
“Draft Cards,” we are all suf­
ficiently intelligent to judge it as 
it deserves.
I feel I must note, not so inci­
dentally that when there are so 
few outlets for publication on this 
campus, it seems a shame to go 
outside the campus fcr material. 
Is there really such a dearth of 
decent literary productions at Law­
rence, or hasn’t the staff of In 
The Shade searched far enough 
into the shadows of their own 
community?
DONN BURLEIGH
The Honor Council 
Shrouds Decisions
In interviews this week with 
past and present chairmen of the 
Honor Council, The Lawrentian 
has been able to gain a certain 
amount of information concern­
ing the activities of the Council 
this year.
After consultation, the acting 
chairman of the Honor Council 
said that no specific figures or 
penalties concerning the past 
nine months would be released, 
barring the possibility of the ap­
proval of the entire Council. He 
merely stated that approximate­
ly six or seven cases had been 
heard this year.
The acting chairman dedined 
to offer any specifics because, 
he said, “to do so might endan­
ger the reputations of the stu­
dents involved.” He did state, 
however, that one case had re­
sulted in a not guilty verdict, 
and that four or five had re­
ceived “severe penalties,” mean­
ing at least loss of credit for the 
course involved.
In rdated action this week, the 
Council announced that Charles 
GolUmeyer, Peter Jackson, and 
Kathy Steiner have been select­
ed as new members.
Fi Delta Epsilon 
Notes Kaplan, Baer
Kurt Baer, Lawrentian man­
aging editor, and Nancy Kaplan, 
former feature editor, were 
awarded honorable mention in 
this year's national Pi Ddta Ep­
silon college journalism contest.
Baer’s editorial on “Academic 
Change” was cited by the Pi Delt 
judges for distinction.
Miss Kaplan’s only sports story 
in her four years on the Lawren- 
tran strff, “View from the 
Wench,” was named for honors 
by the journalism society. Miss 
Kaplan was the only female to 
earn distinction in the sports cate­









B.M.C. & Triumph, Sports 
Cycles, Yamaha, Snowmobiles, 
Ski-Bird, Economy Sadans, 
Toyota & Saab
Biddle Motors




♦ Large selection of Portable 
Tape Recorders
♦ Kodachrome and Kodacolor. 
Two Day Service!
♦ Black and White, brought in 
by 9 a.m. ready same day.
♦ Largest selection of qual­
ity cameras in the area.
ideal photo




The Rich Crandell Quartet, 
a jazz group composed of four 
I.awrentians, plans to release 
a stereo album. The proposed 
album will cost as little as M 
per person, depending on the 
number of persons who sign 
up on sheets now posted around 
campus. The sign-up sheets 
are not binding agreements; 
rather, they 'are posted simplv 
to weigh general student in­
terest. Deadline for signing up 
is tomorrow. May 18. TV- post­
ed notices contain more com­
plete information. Either Jim 
Murray or Chris Bowers (both 
at ext. 319) will answer any 
inquiries.





1230 on Every Dial 
8 to 10  p.m. on
W H B Y
Planning on a Hangover?
& B'fc L I Ki c .
p H A R M A C v
“PILLS ‘1ST THINGS”
204 East College Avenue
B O X  S T O R A G E
-State Approved, L¡ceased Warehouse 
-Free Pick Up aid Delivery
C L A R K ’ S C L E A N E R S
111 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Just One Block up the Avenue
STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities
WALK-UP TELLER SERVICE
9 am. - 10 am. 3 pm. - 5 pm.
Member F.D.I.C.
New Books Worth Reading
Book of Days by Malcolm Boyd
Vietnam-How We Got In, How to Get Out by D av id  
Shoenbrun 
Libena by James A. Micliener 
“A Very Strange Society” by Allen Drury 
The Magic of Walking by Sussman and Goode 
The Deadly Orbit Mission by Van Wyck Mason 
Tunc by Lawrence Durrell
Jefferson Square by Noel B. Gerson 
Testimony of Two Men by Taylor Caldwell 
The Academic Revolution by Jenks and Riesman 
The Right People by Stephen Birmingham 
The Ghost in the Machine by Arthur Koestler 
A Love Affair with the Law by Morris L. Ernst 
The Discipline of Power by George W . Ball
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE
L
Vike Batmen Best Carleton;
First Tearn To Break .500
¡Last weekend the 1968 baseball 
Vikas became the first Lawrence 
team in  history to play .500+ 
IhaU by downing Carleton 5-2 and 
3-2 and ending a rairvsoaked sea­
son with a 5-4 record. The wins, 
all in conference play, give Law­
rence a third piace in the north­
ern division of the MWC behind 
deader St. Olaf, who is 5-0 and 
iRipan, 5-1. The games in North- 
fiedd saw Dennis Kiirchofif, Don 
iBrooke, and Chris Olson ending 
fine careers at Lawrence.
In the first game back-to-back 
doubles by Brooke and Mark 
Harju drove in three runs in the 
fifth inning to ice the victory. 
Olson scattered six Carleton hits 
and allowed one earned run. He 
ailso Struck out four and walked 
one batter. Harju led the Vikes 
with a double and a single as 
part of a string of four hits that 
carried over into the second 
Igame.
Bob Townsend also had two 
(hits for the Vikes in the second 
game of the double-header to put 
him at the top among Lawrence 
(hitters with a .261 season aver­
age. The Vikes tallied three runs 
in the first inning and held on to 
the lead behind the strong arm 
of Doug Fadtte. ,
Behind 3 and 0 several times 
on battens. Faile struck out five 
and walked only four in manag­
ing to preserve the win. Rob 
Thomas banged a triple to right 
to lead in the power department 
and irlgbtfoedder Roger Hildebrand 
made a spectacular catch run­
ning straight away from home 
plate.
Olson’s first game victory gives 
him a 3-2 record for the season. 
He finished up with 3.21 earned 
run average which ranks him 
just behind Jon Tittle. This 
year's high spot for Olson was 
undoubtedly 'his five-hat, 2-1 vic­
tory over perennial powerhouse 
KipaiV 1967 AU-Conference selec­
tions Kirchoff and Brooke finish­
ed their college careers also with 
fine jobs in the field.
Vike hitting was, needless to 
say, weak, with a team average 
of .170. If an excuse is to be 
offered it would probably be 
weather and the long lay-offs it 
imposed. Pitching and fielding 
were strengths, with Lawrence 
finishing the year with a .928 
fieMmg percentage and Tittle 
and Olson’s ERA’s of 3.18 and 
3.21. Tittle also pitched a no­
hitter against Beloit.
Next year, Vike batting should 
be improved by several strong 
freshmen including Gerry Kem- 
inski, Marty Thumblad, Jim  
Ralph and Rick Clauter.
Library League
The April circulation race in 
the Samuel Appleton Memorial 
Library saw last month’s top 
three finishers maintain their po­
sitions. Literature again grab­
bed the pole position followed in 
the front lrine by history and the 
social sciences.
Walter Peterson, head official 
of the local library track, indi­
acted that when the results are 
ohserved, it must be noted that 
William Chaney, bead of the His­
tory Department and one of its 
top drivers, was forced to make 
a two week pit stop, and thus 
didn’t provide his usual strong 
support.
Rumor is rampant that tech­
nology, which finished a disap­
pointing tenth, is planning to 
field several radical new super- 
changed volumes in hopes of up­
setting the established leaders. 
April Standings Volumes
L  Literature 1125
2. History 770
3. Social Sciences 613
4. Philosophy 353
5. Arts 347
A ETO N 8TA TK  BAN K
Member FDIC and Valley Bancorporation
Ladies’ and Maa s
S H O E  R E P A I R I N G
MEN’S TENNIS and BASKETBALL SHOES 
Wood and Stream Hunting and Fishing Boots
B0NSHIRE SHOES for MEN
Free Heel Plates with each pair of New Men’s Shoes
Jerry Lyman
S H O E  S E R V I C E
309 W. College Are. Across from Penney’s Sc Sears
1
CHUCK McKEE jumps again after a muscle pulled in the second meet sidelined him 
from some events for most of this season. The Vike senior will participate in all his 
events in the conference meet today and tomorrow at Carleton.
Runners Take 2nd in Meet; 
Nine Field Records Broken
Last Saturday, the Lawrence 
track team hosted a triangular 
meet with Oshkosh and Mar­
quette. Oshkosh took ten first 
places on the way to its winning 
total of 94. Lawrence earned 48 
and Marquette had 39.
The most amazing thing about 
the meet was that nine Whiting 
Field records were set by the 
participants and another by a 
Lawrence frosh in exhibition. 
Mark Frodesen continued to daz­
zle varsity runners by setting the 
field recot d in the triple jump 
with 47’3” . He also went 9.8 in 
the 100 yd. dash to tie a frosh rec­
ord and would have blasted the 
long jump record with a 23’8” if 
he had not fouled on all three 
tries.
Other outstanding performances 
were turned in by Rollie Jahns 
of Oshkosh, who set records in 
both the mile and the two mile 
with times of 4:19.1 and 9:37.6. 
and Tom Rath of Oshkosh, who 
cleared 6'7V4” in the high jump 
for a new’ record, 45’2*4” in the 
triple jump, which would have 
been a record except for Frod­
esen. and 23’1” in the long jump, 
which bettered the old record but 
was second to Gmeiner of Mar­
quette.
Two other excellent records 
were set when Marquette’s mile 
relay team edged Oshkosh w ith n 
time of 3:21.7, and when Towns- 
ley of Oshkosh cleared 14’3V ’ in 
the pole vault.
Does it sound like Lawrenco 
didn’t enter? On the contrary, 
many of the team members had 
their best times and distances 
ever. Ron Messman ran a 9.9 
100 yard, and a 21.5 220 yard for 
the two bcst-evers and two firsts. 
Pete House, Ty Miller, and John 
Negley all threw the javelin for
personal records to take first, 
second and fourth Tony Cruz- 
Uribe, third in the half mile, 
went 1:59, almost a four-second 
improvement over his previous 
best, and Pete Schendel ran a 
51.1 440 for his best to date.
Chuck McKee also looked very 
good in winning the high hurdles 
and coming within 0.1 second of 
his personal record in the 440 
intermediates, taking second in 
his first try this year. MdXee 
still is not jumping for fear of 
pullling his muscle again before 
conference.
The Viking 440 relay team of 
Jim  Leslie, Schendel, McKee and 
Messman, was defeated for the 
first time this year, but they ran 
to a Lawrence record in taking 
second to a field record perform­
ance by Oshkosh. John Biolo and 
Ken Gatzke were one-two in the 
discus and Paul Henningsen was 
second in the shot, an inch and 
a quarter out of first.
Andy Gilbert was second in the 
high jump and Leslie and Carl 
Liebich took fourths in the high 
and intermediate hurdles respec­
tively. Also, the mile relay team 
ran the best time of the year, 
but failed to place.
The Lawrence times are im­
proving, as the triangular meet 
demonstrated. With another meet 
of such improvement many Vikes 
will be real contenders in the 
conference meet today and tomor­
row. In addition, all of the injur­
ed team members should be ready 
for the meet. Lawrence must be 
considered a contender for the 
Midwest Conference, along with 
Carletcn and St. Olaf.
NEED
A NEW HANDBAG?
Choose from over 1000 models 
nt Pah-low’s, priced from $3.00 
to $100.00
PAH-LOW’S
Luggage — Leathergoods 
Gifts







• Coffee shop 4 cafeteria
• Near the loop, museums.
stores 6 art centers 
A trnfa:
Sgle: <3.40 to <9.00 
Dble: <7.00 to <13.50 
(for two) 
o A o  / ta fa ... j
C k ic a g o U  
Y.M.C.A, HOTEL
826 S. W abash Ave. 
Chicago, III. 60605 
Phone: (312) 922-3183
WHY PACK TWICE?
* No need to pack and transport all those fall and winter clothes home over' 
the summer only to repack them and re-transport them back to school next 
fall.
* W e ’ll deliver a giant hamper to your dorm. When you’ve filled it, call us 
for pick-up.
* Everything cleaned and stored on hangers in our own state inspected and 
insured facilities.
* Everything delivered ready to use when you return in September.
N OT H IN G  TO PAY U NT IL  FA LL
PEERLESS-UNEEDA
LA U N D E R E R S  — CLEA N ERS  
307 E. College Avenue Phone 3-4428
Hey! Are You a
GOOD SPORT?
Then buy your good sport equipment at Pranges! 
From swimsuite to swimfins, from tennis shoes to 
tennis rackets. Prange’s has everything you need 
for all outdoor sports . . . and most indoor sports!
m
Open Mon.. Thurs., and Friday Nites ’til 9 !
